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SORTING THE BREEDING
EWES.

Every flock master knows, to

be a successful shepherd, and to be

the owner of a fine flock of sheep,
he must resort to Horting or call-

ing the flock.
The object of the sheep master

is to raise and retain that animal
which will pay best for the

amount of food it consumes. Cat-
tie breeders that make beef a

specialty look well to the fatten-

ing qualities. The dairyman
wishes to add to fattening quali-
ties by adding for a considerable
time a large flow of milk.
The sheep breeder derives his

-profits from two sources, viz:

Wool and mutton.
In looking over the flock you

find (the general management and
focd being the same) some take on

f fatmore readily than others.
There is the same attention paid
to all, but the profit is much more

from some than the others. Com-
par-e 'these with others and note

the difference. 'A compactness,
roundness of rib, style and gene'
ral make up is good.

The.. more the shepherd looks
over the flock he finds those sheep
that have that beautiful appear-
ance and general make-up are not

only hardy with astrong constitu-
tion, but are the sheep that pay
best.-
Further wo investigate the

reason for our having so many
kinds in our flock. We may have
employed different rams, and
when we stop to consider and
look back we will find the ram

that possessed these general char-
acteristics and aptitude to fatten,
generally tough ,.and hardy, was

the parent of this promising off-

spring, or their dams might have
had these qualities combined,
making the breeding doubly sure

that the valuable properties wvill
and mnay descend to the offspring
as a matter of fact.

In handling, these best sheep
present a difference in feeling, as

-they ~do to the eye ; there is a
softness and elasticity to the touch,
distinguished very -readily from
others with their hard, harsh, un-

yielding nature of the skin, the-
texture of t.he fleece is nice; and on

the former, and not only yielding
more wool,but are always ready for
the butcher. Being fully satisfied
with a certain ram he has been

using,he naturally dismisses oth-
ers of different type. Then the
ewes that do not approach the beau
ideal, which he has formed in his
own mind, or whose lambs are in-
ferior in appearance or thriftiness
AsPicks out for the shambles or

dispdses of.them. The lambs, as

soon as 'Mey begin to develope
the defects 'o good qualities,
should be markedtuXbe put off or

kept, as the ease may be. 'Aittle
experience will enable the she'p
herd to judge quite accurately at
this early age. There are defects
in all flocks, such as weakness of
constitution, a predisposition to

particular diseases, poor breeders,
or mothers, such as not being
good milkers, and a disposition
not to foster their offspring, ten-
dency to barrenness, hard to get
with lamb, or some may have
vices, such as wool biting (and a

ewe that once becomes thoroughly
established in this, seemingly,
never ceases,) some are jumpers,
spoling a whole flock, some are

wild and frisky, untamable. Then
the ewes that have attained an

advanced age-un less p)articullar
favorites- should be excluded.
There is no time when the draft-
ing can be so satisfactorily done
as at shearing time ; there is no

time in the whole year when allthe characteristics of each indi-vidaa.d sheep are either so ap-
parent to the eye or so fresh to

the reollectin as then. You

this time, and sheep marked for
good or bad, you easily lose the

identity of the animal. It mat-

ters not how perfect the flock may
be, there is some-chance for im

provement, which will naturally
present itself. Nothing is so im-

portant after sorting a flock of

sheep down close, as to be very
particular in seleciing a ram;
never use a male of any kind, but
a full blood, and be sure he is de-
scended from a family that goes
to make up the deficiencies you
lack in your flock; in -this way the
flock is systematically and rapidly
improved, and the owner is well

repaid for the diligent attention
which he has given to this im-

portant object. If the flock is

large, the owner will find in this
principle of seleeing, everything
that he can want. In proportion
as the flock impr>ves, be should
regard this as a rule that admits
of no deviation, for the principle
that like produces lik-, extends as

powerfully to the d.fects as to

the excellences of the Lnimal; on

thi piinciple of selecling breeders
you may continue to imp)rove.-
George Lawrence, Jr., in ivestern
Rural.

TURNOVERS.-One quart (iflour,
one large Irish potato, boi'ed and
mashed, three eggs, on table-

spoonful of butter or lara, two

table-spoonfuls of yeast, one tea-

cup of milk. Rub the potato in
the flour, then the lard and other

ingredients, making it into a soft
dough. Then set- it to rise at:

nigbt if you wish it for breakfist
next morning. Early in the morn-

ing, take off a piece of the dough,
the size of a biscuit, roll it out

about five inches long, then turn

it about half over. When you
have- made all the dough in

shapes like this, place them on a

dish or board, cover with a nap-
kin and set aside for a second
rising. When ready to bake, dip
a feather in water and pass over

them to prevent the crust being
too hard. Iftbe dough sbbuld be

sour, knead in a little soda, which
will correct it.-Exchange.

"'or transplanting, the direc-
tions are given by one whoevi-
dently knows whereof he affirms:
"Dig wvide holes-cut off all broken
or marred roots, spread out the
roots in a natural positiion, set the
tree a little above its previous
depth, fill mn with good soil (no
ianure) work it between the

roots, with the hand, do not pull
the tree up and down, and finally
press the earth ' firinly dQwn ; if

there is a likelihood of dry weath-
er spread a muldh over the sur-

face. Bear in mind that plants
are injured if the roots are ex-

posed to sun and wind for even a

fw minutes. .

BAKED RIA.-Make a thick
paste of flour and' water (not
boiled), and cover the entire ham
with it, bone and all; put in a pan
on a spider, or two muffin rings,
or anything that will keep it an

inch from the bottom, and bake
in a hot oven ; if a small ham,
fifteen minutes for each pound ; if
large twenty minutes ; the oven

should be hot when put in. The

paste forms a hard crust round
the ham, and the skin comes off
with it. Try this, and you will
never cook a ham in any other
way.

FARMING.--A little snug or-

chard : elds of grain, gr-ass, corn,
and root crops; a manageable.
drove of cows or sheep; a pair of
choice breeding mares; a pen of

good hogs; a yard of poultry ;
soeetra crops to experiment

on-hisold fashioned method is
boii-t1the safest and most com-

fortable afttk For specialties
require special knoweTgsn
special conditions of success. They
are like a one-legged milking stool
-can't stand alone; while varied
frming has various supports.

(Golden Rule-

Every year milk and its pro-
ducts are becoming more and
more appreciated. It is demon-
strated by scientific investigation
that milk and flesh contain nearly
thsame elements-or really milk
contains all the elements of meat,
and -as a cow can and does pro-
duce more valuable food by her
secretions of milk than a steer by
his flesh; the cow is rising as an.
economical f>od producer.

COUGH SYRUP.-Put five cent'sworth of pine pitch into pint of

water. Let it simmer unti[the waterwellimpregnated

the flavor. Dip out the gum

which. remains naissoied and

.MsceUaneous.

45 Years Before the Public.
THE CENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in the right side, under the
edge of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side; sometimes the pain
is felt under the shoulder blade, and
it frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatisn in the arm. The stom-
ach is affected with loss of appetite
and sickness; the bowels in general
are costive, sometimes alternative with
lax; the head is troubled with pain,
accompanied with a dull, heavy sen-

sation in the back part. There is gen-
eraly a considerable loss of memory,
accompanied with a- painful sensation
of having left undone something which
ought to have been done. A slight,
dry cough is sometimes an attendant.
The patient complains of weariness
and debility; he is easily startled, his
feet are cold or burning, and he com-

plains -of a prickly, sensation of the
skin; his spirits.are low; and although
he is satisfied that exercise would be
beneficial to him, yet he can scarcely
summon up fortitude-enough to try it.
In fact, he distrusts every remedy.
Several of the above symptoms attend
the disease, but cases have occurred
where few of them existed, yet exam-

ination of the body, after death, has
shown the LIVER to haye been exten-
§vely deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
DR. C. McLANE'S LIVER PILLS, IN

CASES *OF AGUE AND FEVER, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to'give them a FAIR TRIAL.

For all bilious derangements, and
as a simple purgative, they are un-

equaled.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red .wax seal on the

lid, with, the impression DR. McLANE'S
LIVER PILLS.
The gerluine~MCTANE's LIVER PiLLs

bear the signatures of C. McLANE and
FLEMING. BROs. on the wrappers.
Insist upon 'having the genuine DR.

C. McLANE'-s.LIVER PILLs, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
ma-lit being ~full of inifation's of the
name MicLgaespelled differently but
same pronniin

DURYEAS'

(JEIEBRITED "MiIlEA"
MANUFACTURED AT GLEN COVE,

NEW YORK,
s one of the most delightful PREPARA-
TIONS FOR FOOD in the world. Recomn-
nended by the highest medical authorities
nboth hemispheres, and receiving the first
medals and diplomas at all the great inter-
national exhibitions.

DURYEAS'

ATIN %L888TARCH
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Useit once and you will use no other, It
hasreceived the highest International
awards.

DURYEAS'

apO 20[8[ aod Oluco8e,
For the use of Confectioners, Brewers, Pre-

servers of Fruits, Wine-Makers, etc.

Unequaled for purity and excellence. Fur-
nihd in quantities to suit, and shipped to

llparts of the world. Samples sent free

ofcharge. Address

M. DURYEA, Gen. Agt.,
29 PARK PLACE,

May 22; 2t-tf.
--

[AlIPTON HOUSE,
MIN STREET,

SPARTANBURG, So. Ca.

S.B.CALCUTT, PROPRIETOR,
(Formerly of Palmetto House.)

gase wenl ventilated-rooms newly far-
nishedanJ..arpeted-tables supphied with
ihebest in thesulfarket-attenltive servants
-omnibus to all-trair Terms $2.00 per day.
.Tan.TL-3-tf.

DR.J. W. BIMP1soN- J- wIsTA1.irisoN.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,k~.
PRoPRIEToRs

GENN .SPRINGS,
Spartanlburg County, So. Ca.

OPENTO VISITORS ALL THEYEAR ROUND.

Accessible from Union C. H., on the
Spartanburg & Union R1. R., sixteen miles
South-east of the Springs, and from Spar-

taburg C. H., twelve miles North. There
aregood Livery Stables at each of tbese

RATES OF BOARD, COTTAGE RENT, &c.

ForSingle Meals....--.....--.-- 75
'r aDay........ ........--.--... 00
Fora Week per Day.............. 75
Fora Month per Day.............. 15

Rent,tenement,

month...................
Rent,whole cottage,

month...................
Gallon(vessels

cost)...................---...
15

Feb.20,8-tf.

AON7.0

Ironz Works.

TRYT H01E FIRST.

CONCAREE

IRON WOW,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHN ALEXANDER,
PROPRIETOR.

REDUCED PRICES: I

VERTICAL CANE MILLS,
LIST OF PRICES,

2 Rollers, 10 inches diameter, $35 00
2 " 12 " 1 45 00
2 " 14 " " 55 00
310 " " 60 00
3 " 12 " " 70 00
3 " 14 " 8000

Above prices complete with Frame. With-
out Frame, $10 less on each Mill.

HORIZONTAL, 3 Roll-
er Mill, for Steam or

Water Power, $150.
SEND YOUR ORDERS FOR

CANE M1LLS and

SYRUP KETTLES,
TO.

JOHN ALEXANDER,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

April 3, 1878-14-1y.

STaio'ery and .indilg

NEAT STATIONERY HOUSE.
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Phcenix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap. Me-
diumn, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruled to anty pattern, and bound in any
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
Iuendless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-

te.
BLANK BOOKS

Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHIrECsfsud DRAUGHITSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
us. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Britol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cnkes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SC1100L STATIONER~Y
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port
folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a most elegant stoek of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods..

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Oliass Stationery House;
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of

patronae.E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phonix Office.

RED CLOVER,
LUENE AND ORIllIRD

FOR SALE AT

FATS~DRU STOR
Aug. 21, 34-tf.

ALSTON DINNER HOlUSE.
Passengers -on both the np and down

trais have the usual time for DINNER at
Alston, the junction of the G. & C. R. R.,
and the S. U. & C. R. R.
Fare well prepared, and the charge rca-

sonable. MRS. M. A. ELK INS.

Oct. 9, 41-tf.

SEASONABLE GOODS
At BOTTOM~PRICES.

NJUST RECEIVED
A FRESH LOT OF

CRACKERS,
CANNEDGO DS,

PLAIN AN FRENCH CANDY,
LE -ONS, FRUITS, &C. 1

H. A. B RNS'.
March 20, 1 3-10mo.

NOTICE. ~
OFFIcE OF VIHE COUmT CoMMISIoE%S,

NEWPERRY, S. C., 0g$. 1, 1878.-
All persons having claims against tihe

County of Newberry, for the fiscal yehrending !st Nov., 1878, will band them into this office on or before that date.By order of the Board;:Z. P. NIOSES, Clerk.
Oct. 2, 40-4t.

usiness you can engage in.
$20 per day made by any works-

1,~o1itip~ Pwrt.i,11t~tVQ Am]rot either sex, right in their owr~ ~

Mar

JOHN I
SOUTHWEST CORNER M

COI-JTJU
IMPORTER OF A.ND

klvays has the Largest Vi
House Furnishing Goo

in th
Uis. has Carriage nnd Wagon Buili

Saws, Gulnlers, Belting, Pa
Mach

izm, Cement, Plaster, fair, Laths.
Putty, Varnish:

ACRICULTURA
'low [ron, Plow Steel, Plow Chains,
and Mule Shoes, Steel Turning a

Back Bands, fleel Bolts, Gi
vagon, Coil, Well and Halter Chains;

Has the Agency for th

WATT'I
Which are sold at greatly reduced pi

gr All Orders, accompanied with the
avt- prompt and careful attention.

Stoves ani

STOVES AN

THE ACORN

~OOKJIG STOVES,
TUE LARGEST

OOOKINC AND
Ever brought to this me

PLAIN, PRESSED ANE
Which I wil sell cheaper

OLD STOVES ANI) TIN-WAR]
You can find me in the large Store o

[ipscomb & Mayes.

Oct. 2, 40-8t.

Sewing

Z d-

Juy0,188-8-1

Cott4

KENNEDTSEE

/These TIES are made c
;IRON, being Complete;
no buckle to become lost
1For sale by all dealers
in every Southern City.
SSLOAN & SEIGNIOUJS

Aug. 7,32-3m.

THE GREAT CAUSE

*HUMAN MISERY
rustPublished, in aScaledEnvelope. Pric

six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, an
Fladical cure of Semninal Weakness, or Spe
'natorrhea, induced by Self-Abuse, Invo
mntary Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Di
ility and Impediments to Marrnage gen

~Intal and Phsical Icapacity, &c.-
BE.T J1. CULVERWELL, M. D., authC
)fthe"Green Book," &c.
Theworld-renowned author, in this adm
ableLecture, tclearly proves from his ow
~xperience that the awful consequences<
~elf-Abuse maybe effectually removed wit]
ut medicine, and without dangerous surg
al oeratonts, bongies, instruments, ning:
)rcordials; pointing out a mode of curi
itonce c0rtaim aiid effectual, by whic
Ivery sufferer, no matter what his cox
ition may be, may cure himself cheapl2
n thisnLecture w.11 prove a boon t

et,undrseal,n adsplain envelope, t
,y address, on receipt- of six cents or tw

Aess the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL C0-,

.1 Ann St., NEW YORK.
PostOfflee Box, 4586. Oct.1i6, 17-ly.

W. H. WALLACE,

Oct.BERRY,S.tf.

[Ocant.kmoney3-f asetokf

usthanataythingelse.Capital
no

r*a,"uiedwwmc*il*rtyo"u*pay,atwomens adegirlsewnt ci4rowomen, boys and girls w~~t~d evcr~

,i~,.n tn voi-1~forus.Nowis the tim(

dware.

R. DIAL,
LIN AND TAYLOR STREETS,
:BIA, S. 0.
MEALEIl IN GENERAL

rietv of Building Hirdxtre
ds, Mechtnics' Tools, etc.,
is State.
ling and Trinmning Maicrial, (ircula:
-king and Laeing, Babbit Metal.
inery Oil,
3rindstones, Paints, Oils, Window Glass
Glue and Brushes.
L IMPLEMENTS,
Tire, Band and Horse Shoe Iron, llors<
d Bull Tongue Plows, Cott.r Sweeps,
ass Rods, Clevices, Plow Lines,
Grain'Gradles, Grain and Grass Scythes

e Celebrated and Superior
B PLOWS,
'ices; also Castings for same of all kinds

Money or satisfactoLy City References, wil
Oct. 9, 41-2m.

Tin-Ware.

D TIN-WARE

AND BEST LOT OF

HEATINQ. STOVES
rket. Also a large stock of
JAPANNED TIN-WARE,
than anybody in this market.
REPAIRED AT SHORT NOTICE.
pposite the Court House, formerly occupied b

U. B. E EElTE.

}Fachines.

me

SM.

fastnns ahe, it

0 0

-II av1owo4hna 0ag.ndeea-.asrmnof0WACHS CIOCSQ EWl.
ivradPae ae

n: ~

VIOLINANGITRSTINS

DoneChapyan ithispth

Calland exa~~~inem' tc n rcs
EDURD CHOTZ

Druges #Fny.rils

DR. E.CE.TOACTSEN

D1tofthGIST STEE andIST
Agets,C arto, S. C.

Wamove osto to<s, extlto

BRIJI~GIST AND ~HBI~HgT,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Removed to store two doors neit toWheeler House.

Rail Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passenger Trains run daily, Sunday excepted.
connecting with the Fast Day Trains on South
Carolina Rail Road up and down. On and after
Tuesday, March 19, 1878, the following will be
the Schedule:

UP.
Leave Columbia, - - - - 11.60 a m

" Alston, - - - - 12.55 p m
" Newberry, - - - - 2.10 p m
" Hodges, - - - 510 p M
" Belton, - - - 6.55 p i

Arrive Greenville, - - - 8.30 p m
DOWN.

Leave Greenville, - - - 7.45 a m
" Belton, - - - 9.30 a m
" Hodges, - - 1103 a m

." Newbwry, - - - - 2.08 p m
SA]ton,, - 3.40 p m

Arrive Columbia, - - - 5.15 p m
Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave Walhalla at, - - 6.10 a m

Perryville, - - . 6.50 a m

Pendleton, - - 7.40 a In

Anderson, - - 83 a In
Arrive at Belton, - - 9.2 a m

UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. 6.55 p m
" Anderson 7.56 p w
" Pendleton 8.45 p m
" Perry ville 9.2U p m

Arrive at Walhalla 10.00 p m
Laurens Branch Trains leave Clinton at 10.15

a. m. and leave Newberry at 2.15 p. m. on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.

THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen'l Supt.
JABEz NoRToN. General Ticket Agent.
SPARTANBURG & ASHEVILLE R. R.,

-.AND

SPARTANBURG, UNION & COLUMBIA R. R.

The fellowing Passenger Schedule will be run
on and after Monday, July 1, 1878:

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAIN.
Arrive. Leave Arrive. Leave.

Saiudh... 5.o p. m. 8.90* a. m.
Melrose............. 5.15 7.41
Tryou City...... 5.55 5'58 -,i 7.01 ..76
Laudzums....... 6.18 6.20 - 6.41 6.48
eamiobello...... 638 6.40 6.21 6.28
Inman......... 7.03 7.ul 5.56 6.00
Campton........ 7.12 a.-m. 5.44
Air Line Junct'n 737 7 40 - 5.20
Spaittunburg.... 8.40 7.39 a.m. 5.30 5.04
Pacolet............... 8.09 8.11 4 46
Jonesville.......... 8.33 8.Z6 4.2.) 4.23
Union.........9.12 9.22 340 850
Santuc.........9.48 '9.47 3.10
Fish Dam........... 10.08 2.A6
Shelton......... 10.33 10.33 .2 22pm 2.25
Lyles' Ford......... 10.45. 2.10
Strothers.. .......

' 1105 1.50
Alston.... .... 12.00t M. p. m..1.00
*3reakfast. tDinner.

JAS. ANDERSON, Superintendent.
South Carolina -Railroad Company.

-CHARLESTON, March 3 1878.
On and after Sunday next, the 3d instant,

the Passenger Trains on this road will run
as follows:

FOR AUGUSTA.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Charleston at.. .9.00 am and -.30 pm
Arrive at Augusta at...5.00 p m and 6.55 a nr-

FORcCOLUMBIA.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Charleston at. ....5.00 am and 8.30 pm
Arrive at Columbiaat.10.50 am and7.45 a m

FOR CHARLESTON.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Augusta at.. .8.0 a-mand 7.10 pm
Arrive af Chlarlestori-at4 20 p-m and 7.45 a m
Leave Columibia at... ..(.00 pi.and 8.00 p im
Arrive at Charleston atI2.15 Nighit & i;.45 a mn

SUMMERVILLE TRAiN.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Summnerville................7.40 a mn
Arrive at Charleston.,.........-....8.40 a in
Leave Charleston.....................3.15 p mn
Arrive at Sumnmervillea -...... 4.25 p im
ACCOMMODATION PASSENGER AND

FREIGHT TR4U1N.
* (Dagiy, except Sundays.) -.

Leave Columbia at..............5.0A. M.
Arrive at Brairhlville at. ........12.5-Noon
Leave Branchville :'.t........ .12,0 'Noon
Arrive at Columbia at...........7.00 P. M.
-Breakfast, Dinner and Supper at Branch-

* ille.
CAMDEN TRAIN.

Connects atKingville daily (Sundays ex-
Cep)ted) with Accommodation Train from
Columbia and wit-h up Day Passenger Traim
fr~omi Charleston. Accommodation Train
connects at Blranchville with up aiid down
Augusta Day Passenger Trains.
Day and 2Night Tramns connect at Augusta

with Georgia Railroad, Central Railroad,
and Macon and Augusta Railroad. This
route is the quickest and most dliret to At.
lau,tas Macon, Montgomery, New Orleans.
Nashfille, Loiusville, Cin-cinnati, Chicago,
St. Louis, and other poluts in theNorthwe.st.
The Trains on the Greenville and Colum-

bia and Spartanburg and Union and Blue
Rlidge Railroads make close connection-
with the Train which leaves Charleston at
5 A. M., and returning they connect in same
manner wvith the Train which leaves Colum-
bia for Charleston at 6 P. M.
Laurens Railroad Train connects at New-

berry on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days.
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Rail-

roadl connects closely at their crossing near
Columbia with the train which leaves Char-
leston at 5 A. Md. and 'with the train which
leaves Columbia at 6 P. Md.
This is the quick Route to all points North

from Charleiston.
Leave Charleston at..........5.00 a mn
Leave Columbia at..........10.40 am
Leave Charlotte at............3.45 p m
Leave Danville at............10.0 p in

Leave Lynchburg at........... 1.05 a m
Arrive at Washington.......... 8.10 a mn
Arrive at B,altimore..........9 30am

.Arrive at Philadelphia......... 1.45 p m
Arrive at New York via "Limn 4.10 p mn
-~ ited Expr'es"...........
Arrive at New. York via Rbega- 5 10 p m

lar Train...............
.ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE WAY!

Clope connection. No Omniibus transfers
and no delays. Pullman'Cars from~ Colum-
bia to Washington, Washington to New

This is the only Route connecting with the
magnificent Sound Line of Steamers out of
New York for l3oston, every afternoon.
Passengers desiring to go from Danvile.

via Richmond will arrive in Richmond at
6.05. A. Md., and in New York at 10.05 P. Id.,
same as.the Route via Wilmington.

S.
B G.SL ON,Gen. Supt.

IHarnessand Naddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SCCESSOR TO WEBB, JONES & PAEXER,
(Between Poop1s Hotel and the Post Omce,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Havingbought the ENTIRE STOCK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING

and all work done to order
At Cash Prices and at Shortest

Notice
Apr. 15, 15-tf.

Und,ertakingr.
C.- M. .T.ARRIS,

CabinetMaker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to orNer, Bed-

steads, B'ureaus, WVardrobesi Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.

Has on- hand a full supply.-of Mdetalic, Ma-Rosewood Burial Cases.

Cotas made to order at shortnoieadhears# supplied.noi,ad

Oct 9 40 t1 M4RTPI HARRIS.NOTICKThe undersignedrespectfulilyinforms the
public thathehas-nowjncharge and for
se,astoek.of

MARRDR.BUTTS
No.12N.ElghthfSt.

.St. LouissMo.
Who has hadM h rn+eto h

sneiru fboth dfemalethanjyphysicianinteoWebless thUeerodresultsof his &otand Pnoe
pracinhist.uwnw,a,jatusht entitie
The PHYSIOLOCYOF MARRIAaE
The PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER
BooksthatareI", =& SONtaskee"Mrin In =at-

erpenngto ana nd Wm==be*4and=Wwnlonfe. They ar eaUy Mfst,and Iipifn
andcoMI vzhu==en tzrbothnwiean

e,withalltherecent aMprov. maned.i1fihatment

&=but is something that The
T the victimofearl Inin ion the.AWter"NWs

perf y rasy twith-
of life and the woa in
fom le M er is
tD."--SL oI=JOUrDIL.
PUME PRICES-@6Dc. ench

bothin onevol - incoth
gilt, 25cts e2mM

iotofprice innuneyratamp
The Remedy or the 29tb ft"i.'7.

ODADt Barham's Infallible

PILE.SCUR
2arhamleCure oDrbam,1.0.

,iRC ItzawbAU.e mn morrb"a;_q?t rInls.,.ens-ae.re -s.erou.0FlFrim"s m bo Ade tb
ftrfe *aaffdoeastiom

PIRESCTION FREE!
For the s dyCare ofSeminalWeaknew. Lost
Nanh and all disorders broaght Onb-, __

cretion or excess. Any Druggis_ has thelam
dients. -Dr. W. JAUI S 4b 00, -Ngo.
West Sixth 8tr. n-eteV._

and orphine habitemred.
ThogriginalInol1011796OutOculE. Seadrr= for~lb0*Lk.0o
opitimRiti.g " x. R. Swuire,

CWatcheg=$ to S7. Revolw M

$2.50. Over1001saNo es
Ags vanted. so.SupplyCo-Nhrile.Tn.

Apr.17, 16-ly..-
a weedk in your own town. $5 Outfit
free. .oisk. Readerzf.en want a
biusiness at which persons of eitherS-9U.sex cainiaie great pay al the time

they work, write for partictlars to H. 11AL-
I.E'T & to., Portlatnd.Maiite. 2t-4y

ES TABtISH 0865-
GILMOW1 O.

Attorneys at Law,
udceso:-sia-hP=an,-olde-R & .,

629 F.Stree, Washingt9r, DB C.
Ameican an# oe1peatewa

1ategt5 procred in al1qpui;tr1es, NoPsx
ADVANCE. 2chage nrieis the 't grant-
ed. No fees for makingprelI eramia-
tions. 'No additional e g and
corductinga .reJiearing,. speoial At&r1l~n an
to InterfeKice Cases befo?eth l1a;eiIttce,
Exteinsions before Congress, Infring'0e0uits
in diferent States, and alLlitication gertkining
to Inventions or Patents. SAND-aC|A -oR
PAMPHLET OF SIXTY -PAGES.

Uiited States or e t
CIrims prosecoted in th'SupremeGArtofthe

United States, Court of Cbt ,C C OM-
missioners of Alabama Claims, g o ms
CommTssion and . "ZW before
the Executive Di ~ z~bfr

-Arreds'of PEy -Msid uhty'.
riceEs, sopIES and #A.TouS o late

war, or th'efr heirs, are fii miany"cases e teto-
money from the Government, ofwhi $they
have no knowledge.. Write full of 9e-
vice and state amoW4t pa an bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a ly, after
examination,will be given ydifIee.-,1

All OFBIc8REs0LD3Eisand :&AinoRiwound-
edftured oriujuredin the latewar, however
sl cn 1tain apeso_yo reev-

inig ptensions are entitled oaCne*. Send
stamp and inomto5Rb

United States General Lands~
Contested Land Cases, Private fims

Mining Pre-emptiona
prosecuted befbre the Gani
Department of.the Initerior;;v -3

Old Boung:Land Warrants.I:
.Thelast Report f!z ohi the
Geier:il:Laud Ofd' shows aciress of
Bounty Land Warrants ouindigTheme were
issued under acts of 1855 andpror acts. W-a
nash for them. :Send by Weei*~ hr
assignments are imperfect 'we give usrtln
to perfect themv- *. 1. - .a
,..Eseu deprtmetf,ot busm'e~eis,cendaucted
in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers andcler-ks. -,-4.,
By res'son of error or 'fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice beforetherfension
and other offces'ench y '

. Claints whose
attorneys have b '- 4;will be gra-
tuitously furnished with full

proper papers on application to u

As-we charge nolfee unless succeesfb, stampsfor return postage should liesentus.-Liberal arrangements made withcattorneys in
Address

GILMORE & CO.,
1P. 0- Box4M. Washington,D. C.

WASBINGTON, D. C. November2 1876.
I take pleasure in epssng'myot -econfi-

dence in the resposibit and fieiyof the
Law, Patent and Collection Hosseof Gmoe&
Co., of this city. -4'

GEORGE 1I. B. WHmTE
(Cashier ofthe National Metropolitan Bank.)

THE UREQUALLED JAS, EEFFEt10BLE

ORIABLl S~tTINAR .

-Jdffrest,PO &HV T-
Mar. 13, 11-17.

AGENTS IfPouant" MyAK i
andi fast, .address rfiL.Y-HARVEY.& Co.,
Atlarits, Ga. 25-7.

To the Traveling Pfiblic.
The nndersigned would respectfully in-

form his f'riends and the g'eneial *,li
that he has opened a BOARDI% U
at ihe.cerneppf Naned gpf rien Streets,
not. far from th'e DepdV is tie'room~s are
well appoi:ited, the tabfe.'abiidanhtig sup-
plied with well cooked food, and the ser.
vants polite-andatnthy,,e hopps to give
satisfacion.. ... AW. T. SIMJONS.
Mar. 28, 18-tf.

BOARD.NGRcHelE.
COL.UMBIA, S. C.

TERMS,; $1.00 ,PER2 DAY.

Camdten (Taylor) S..,Ng. 102. Fie min-
utes-wdk front M(i&zr eet,
Eas-ide. gan. accommnodate from one to
adozen. ..You. will be pleased ith the ac-
cmm'oddns. An^01ifididesirin'g

write me in advanpce for terms,
I jiave a well ofexcellent ater.

' .I:aWOEF *ARSEALL.
July 3,27-12t egw.:

TOBIA8 DA-"WUVS

NEWBEIRY, S.

SHOP NEXT DOO0ENOETE-of

A clean shavesa nestLention guaranteed.-FIRE INSThe undetsigr.ea-wce a study and
The policies

[NDEMITY-th
having never


